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• Grade II listed house beautifully situated in the historic grounds of The 
Royal Haslar Hospital • Stunning waterside views and character features 

throughout • Accommodation extending to over 6400sq ft arranged 
over five floors • Seven/eight bedrooms • Two luxury family bathrooms 

and a ground floor shower room • Three reception rooms  

• Contemporary kitchen and breakfast room • Cellar/home gym • Large 
utility room • Private walled garden with direct access to the water 

front • Garage and ample driveway parking • Separate coach house and 
outbuilding providing covered storage 

  

Sir John Richardson Avenue, Royal Haslar, Hampshire, PO12 2FD 
 

Exclusively positioned, and wonderfully situated in the Historic Grounds of The Royal Haslar 

Hospital 
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ACCOMMODATION 
Part of the stunning 65-acre Royal Haslar hospital site, this 5-storey family home comes to the open market for the first time since it was built in 1753. This home is steeped in 
history; it was designed as a grand house for eminent physicians and their families. Physicians from Haslar led the world in medicine, exploration, and were involved in every 
conflict from Napoleonic times through to 2009. Latterly a consulting block before the hospital closed, it was sympathetically restored by the current owners, and is now a grand 
and versatile family home set over 5 impressive floors and offering over 6400ft of accommodation. 11 Sir John Richardson Avenue has been restored with Georgian themes 
and colours in mind - history blends seamlessly with modern living for maximum luxury and really must be viewed to be fully appreciated. The house is located 50m from the 
waterfront, with stunning sea and harbour views from the side and rear elevation and views of the impressive hospital building from the front elevation. It has access to the 
seafront through the gate at the rear of the private walled garden which is set partially to patio. A raised south-easterly facing terrace on the roof of the Victorian kitchen 
extension provides an ideal outdoor space for relaxing and enjoying the beautiful views over the sea. To the side is an impressive Georgian coach house that exudes potential, 
either as a versatile entertaining area, or subject to the relevant planning consents, additional accommodation, or investment opportunity. To the front of the property, you will 
find a private driveway allowing for ample parking, a private garden which currently has a children’s climbing frame in, and a garage with side access to the rear garden and 
coachhouse. In addition, there are two cellar spaces at the front of the property, under the drive, which houses the Georgian larder and former coal bunker, complete with 
access point from the driveway above. Internally the home has a stately manorial feel, given in part by the high ceilings, windows and period features throughout such as 
ornate fireplaces, original staircase spindles, stripped wooden floors and many hints to Georgian family living, such as servants quarters on the top floor and original kitchen 
flagstones in the basement. The impressive entrance hallway leads you into the well-proportioned and beautifully presented ground floor entertaining rooms. The drawing room 
is extremely elegant and features large sash windows allowing for superb natural light, and contains a feature fireplace with stylish log burner. Doors open to the formal dining 
room, again displaying the original fireplace and a Victorian archway which is slightly recessed. To the rear of the property and overlooking the garden is the kitchen and 
breakfast room. The kitchen has been re-fitted with a range of contemporary units and built in appliances including a Range cooker to fit modern living with a traditional design, 
with breakfast room having access to the rear garden. The ground floor is completed by a modern shower room/WC. The lower ground floor offers further space for a growing 
family or potential for multi-generational living: It is currently used as a home gym and cellar/utility room, with ample room for storage.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

On the first floor you find the first of the two luxurious family 
bathrooms, which feature stylish and high-quality Burlington 
sanitary ware to include a claw foot slipper bath and a free-
standing oval bath with a shower over in the second 
bathroom. Both bathrooms have excellent light and are very 
generous in size. This floor is also home to a further stunning 
sitting room which is bathed in natural light and enjoys an 
electric wood effect heater. Bedroom four completes the first 
floor. Stairs rise to the second floor where there are three 
further bedrooms, all of a generous size, served by the 
second luxury bathroom. The third floor has an additional 
three bedrooms, including one benefiting from a roof light 
well, and a study/further bedroom if required. Access to the 
top floor parapet and flat roof can be achieved from the top 
floor bedrooms, with stunning views across to the Isle of 
Wight and beyond. The property benefits from being 
freehold, in a quiet corner of the gated Royal Haslar site. The 
mixed-use regeneration is a flagship project for Gosport 
Borough Council, being undertaken by Harcourt 
Developments Limited, who also renovated the Titanic 
Quarter in Belfast.  The site includes large areas of parkland, 
tennis courts and will include a spa, coffee rooms, hotel and 
a restaurant. Royal Haslar is situated within one mile of 
Gosport town centre, with the ferry to Portsmouth Harbour 
train station and Gunwharf Quays. Stokes Bay seafront is 
also approximately one mile away.  

 

 

  

  



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  
SITUATION 

The nearby village of Alverstoke is a 

charming residential area located in Gosport, 

a coastal town on the southern coast of 

England, United Kingdom. Nestled between 

the shores of the Solent and historic 

Portsmouth Harbour, Alverstoke boasts a 

picturesque setting with a blend of Victorian 

and Edwardian architecture. The area is 

known for its leafy streets, well-maintained 

parks, and a relaxed, suburban atmosphere. 

Nearby the town of Gosport is a thriving 

Hampshire town to the south of Fareham, 

roughly 4 miles west of Portsmouth and 

about 11 miles from Southampton, with a 

population of approximately 85,000. The 

pedestrianised high street is located less 

than half a mile from Gosport ferry terminal, 

which offers a frequent service into central 

Portsmouth and the popular Gunwharf Quays 

shopping centre with a variety of restaurants, 

bars and entertainment. 
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Disclaimer Property Details: These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute 

any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by 

inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room 

sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms’ employment has the 

authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. 

39A, Middle Road, Park Gate, Southampton, Hampshire, SO31 7GH 
parkgate@chartersestateagents.co.uk  

 

 

   

  

  

LOCAL AUTHORITY  

Gosport Borough Council 
Council Tax Band F 

GUIDE PRICE 

Offers IEO £950,000 

 

TENURE  

Freehold 

Annual Service Charge £2,500 

 


